Canada Trucker Protest
Ottawa freedom convoy organizer Tamara Lich is being held without bail








Charge: Counselling to commit mischief
She will have to wait over a year for trial and she faces 100K fine and 10 years in prison
The truckers have been arrested. Many had their ribs broken and their teeth smashed in with
the butt of a gun when they got out of their trucks with their hands up
If they don’t make arrangements for their pets within 8 days of being arrested their animlas will
be killed
Their trucks are towed and their insurance is revoked and their bank accounts have been seized
Anyone that donated to the truckers will have their bank accounts seized and they also face
arrest
Gofundme stole the $10 million that was donated to the truckers and gave the money to other
charities



Jan 6th Protest


By October 13, there were over 630 federal defendants and 100 guilty pleas, and BuzzFeed
published a searchable table of the plea deals.[429] On January 6, 2022, exactly one year
following the attack, over 725 people had been arrested for their inolvement.[430]



Most defendants face "two class-B misdemeanor counts for demonstrating in the Capitol and
disorderly conduct, and two class-A misdemeanor counts for being in a restricted building
and disruptive activity," according to BuzzFeed, and therefore most plea deals address those
misdemeanors. Some defendants have been additionally charged with felonies. [431] The
median prison sentence, for those convicted thus far, is 45 days, with those who committed
violence facing longer incarceration periods. Other punishments include home detention,
fines, probation, and community service.[430] On January 13, 2022, 10 members of the Oath
Keepers, including founder Stewart Rhodes, were arrested and charged with seditious
conspiracy.[71]



All have been held since Jan 6 with out trial, bail and 1 st hand I witness testimony in they are
being tortured

